Through nine texts written between the late eighteenth and early twentieth century and representative of a far larger corpus, this study focuses on depictions of the west of Ireland by French travellers of that period. The west looks not Irish but Spanish (people's physiognomy, their clothes, urban and rural landscapes). For some commentators, the west is exotic but also "authentic" in its loyalty to old ways (religion and language, for instance). They deplore the homogenising power of encroaching modernity. Others lambast old ways as proof of primitivism and even degeneracy.
Résumé S'appuyant sur neuf textes écrits entre la fin du dix-huitième et le début du vingtième siècle et représentatifs d'un plus vaste corpus, cette étude analyse les représentations de l'ouest de l'Irlande chez les voyageurs français de l'époque. L'ouest est moins irlandais qu'espagnol (physionomie, vêtements, villes et campagne). Pour certains, l'ouest est exotique mais également « authentique » parce que fidèle au passé (religion, langue). Ils déplorent l'homogénéisation résultant de la modernité. D'autres fustigent l'attachement au passé comme indicateur de primitivisme et même de dégénérescence. Mots clés : Relations franco-irlandaises, récits de voyage, Connaught
In A Star Called Henry, Booker prize-winner Roddy Doyle's 1999 novel, one of the characters castigates Irish nationalists in the following terms:
hey hated anyone or anything from Dublin. Dublin was too close to England; it was where orders and cruelty came from […] . Ireland was everywhere west of Dublin, the real people were west, west, west, as far west as possible, on the islands, the rocks, of the islands, speaking Irish and eating wool This essay focuses on depictions of the west of Ireland not among Irish nationalists but in the writings of French travellers throughout the long nineteenth century, a period bookended by two revolutions: the French Revolution and the First World War.
French travel writing on Ireland developed especially from the early modern period of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries onwards 2 . However, it was arguably in the nineteenth century that it reached its apogee. Out of the wealth of existing material left behind by French travellers throughout this period, this study will focus on the depiction of the west of Ireland in nine representative texts, chosen as they afford us an accurate flavour of the vast and immensely varied corpus of material from that period. The writers in question were:
-Pierre-Nicolas Chantreau, alias le Citoyen Chantreau (1741-1808), historian, journalist, grammarian, lexicographer, teacher and civil servant with a particular interest in education . From the six weeks they spent travelling mainly in and around Galway they left a diary and approximately 70 remarkable colour photographs, the earliest extant colour photos of Ireland 12 . These publications, spanning over one hundred and twenty years of intense political and social change in Ireland, and comprising written texts, drawings, maps, time-tables and photographs, afford us a rich and variegated account of the country as viewed through the eyes of visitors from our nearest Continental neighbour and age-old ally, France.
Direction is a topic that has arguably received insufficient attention in studies of Irish texts, despite a profusion of primary material in this area 13 . In the case of the West, early Irish texts such as Immram Brain depict pre-Christian Ireland looking westwards towards where the islands of the blessed were believed to lie. The West was also where the land of eternal youth, Tír na nÓg, was located in the story of Niamh and Oisín. The European "discovery" of America, that other "great land beyond the western waves" (as it is often called in the archives of the Irish Folklore Commission) is said in Irish folk belief to have been the work of a Kerryman, St Brendan. Centuries later, as Irish folk song reminds us, westwards was where the promised land and latter-day salvation might (or might not) be found, amid streets paved with gold, awaiting wave upon wave of Irish emigrants. ")! However, at another level, they depict the west of Ireland as being quite different from anything they had witnessed east of the Shannon. That is not to say that they see the rest of Ireland as some undifferentiated reality. For instance, a constant trope is the contrast they establish between what they view as the hardworking north and the indolent south, neatly superposing this onto a map of Ireland with its Protestant north and Catholic south. However, there is more than a suggestion that there is something extreme about the west of Ireland. Even its geographic location is extreme, perched on the western rim of "le vieux continent", as far west in Europe as it is possible to travel. . And while people throughout the country are forced to leave their homes in search of work, the problem is deemed, once more, to be more devastating still in the west 22 . Thus, the west often appears to be in a league or a province of its own, so different in so many respects from the rest of Ireland that it is well on its way to becoming something else.
A constant observation is that, physically and ethnically, the people of the west do not "look Irish" (by which the travellers mean looking like the Irish observed elsewhere on their travels). Their physiognomy is different, and so too is their clothing, their housing and the surrounding landscapes, all of which seem somehow out of place. Ethnically, where do these people come from? The indefatigable, opinionated, widely-travelled de Bovet refers to a young Galway girl looking like "une gitana" and to the "grands yeux de 
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The West is not just different, however. More than anywhere else in Ireland it is somehow poised half way between this and another world, with its land being shared between human and otherworld creatures. Leduc refers to the isolated mountain of Castle-Hackett as being "hantée par les fées"; he compares a local woman to "une dame du lac" and "une sorcière", and actually witnesses her uttering "certaines paroles mystiques For these French commentators, the people of the West enjoy -more than their compatriots elsewhere -a particularly beneficial advantage: the unique scenery in which they live. Mespoulet and Mignon rhapsodise on the impact that the western landscape with its huge skies and vast horizons has on the imagination of the locals 52 . For de Bovet, the innate nobility of the people of the West, poor as they are, is explained by their proximity to the immense ocean 53 . In a revealing comparison, she depicts the westerners looking out over the majestic Atlantic like Napoleon gazing on the pyramids of Egypt, face to face with something powerful and awe-inspiring 54 . The anti-modern stance of many of these commentators is striking. As Ireland slides into modernity which is encroaching from Continental Europe and from England through Dublin, the only remaining beacon of 'Irishness' is to be found west of the Shannon
55
. Authenticity shrinks in the face of the unstoppable and levelling advance of modernity which, for them, comes in the form of industry, the English language, and alienation from one's roots and from one's home place prompted by the search for work elsewhere. All this they lament. In Galway in 1913, sadness tinges the observations of Sorbonne-educated Mespoulet and Mignon: machines are replacing handwork as modern means of cloth production oust old ones; women no longer wear the scarlet costumes that had so bewitched and bewildered the likes of Synge: these clothes seem to have been not simply forgotten but deliberately rejected: a certain vehemence tinges the declaration that women not only no longer want to wear them but no longer even want to hear about them. It is as if the clothes themselves had become a kind of symbol 50 for the past that people are now, as with their language, deliberately casting off 56 . And just as people no longer make the clothes they wear, they no longer cut the turf that had kept them warm for centuries. Thus, the importation of coal from England to replace locally cut turf further serves to further alienate the people of the west from their roots 57 . Tourism is being developed, newly built coastal hotels are attracting visitors from America, England and France. Indeed, so numerous are they that the local train is always full of tourists 58 . The western coastline is fast becoming like any other western coastline. For de Bovet, the seaside resort of Kilkee is "le Biarritz de l'Irlande 59 ". This leaves an unspoken question somehow hanging in the air: why would any French person bother travelling all the way to Ireland to experience what is readily available to them back home?
It is clear that for many of these French travellers, cultures are implicitly ranked in a kind of hierarchy in their minds, with authenticity (however ill-defined) being valued above change and modernity. Thus, many of them had come to Ireland seeking to experience some kind of fixed, immutable past. All too frequently, they come away disappointed… except, occasionally, from west of the Shannon. At a personal level, their disappointment is understandable: they have made the journey all the way from continental Europe to Ireland only to discover, just like de Tocqueville (1805-1859) in America around the same time, that they have somehow narrowly "missed the boat" as this remote and even occasionally exotic country is fast losing what they see as its authenticity 60 . It is becoming something else: a pale imitation of its powerful neighbour to the East.
Not all French travellers react like this, however. For some, old ways revolving around realities such as religion, far from representing interesting examples of archaism and authenticity, are lambasted as proof of degeneracy and of intellectual backwardness. Writing in 1792, the self-styled Citoyen Chantreau, presents the population of the "anciens Irlandois": [ • 269 seems to find appropriate and significant. Binge-drinking, lack of education and the tight grip held on these people by religion/superstition mean that they could hardly be more different from Europeans of the Enlightenment: . The west of Ireland peasants they were sent to liberate, with their paganism and superstition, appal these sons of the Enlightenment. Abandoning notions of liberté, égalité and fraternité, they come to view the locals as noble savages or as children unable to grasp the big picture. Their observations bristle with well-rehearsed tropes: the women of the West are debauched; like South Sea islanders, the people of the West are mesmerised and excited by sights from the wider world such as the French fleet sailing into Killala; like children, they are frightened by the noise of cannon fire and run away; like children, they love dressing up (in French uniforms) and get drunk all too easily on unfamiliar alcohol. The French commentators appear frankly embarrassed to be associated with them. Some details suggest that the French regard the locals more as animals than as fellow human beings: they establish order among them not by talking or reasoning with them (as this would be pointless) but, as Among these sons of the Revolution, there is little trace of any sense of shared humanity or brotherhood. Instead, in their accounts carefully crafted for an audience back in Paris, they scapegoat the Irish for their failure of their expedition, their robust vocabulary translating their sense of anger and disbelief: is this what they have come so far and risked so much for? For the French commentators, the story ends not too tragically: it ends in Dublin, in defeat, admittedly, but at least in a European urban centre, far away from the mud and misery of the west of Ireland, among their own class, fellow officers whose regrettable Englishness is more than outweighed by their admirable ability to speak some French.
For some French visitors, the west of Ireland is, above all, a land of emotion, of wildness and of strong links with the past. In this, the sixteenth-century pirate queen from Clew Bay, Grace O'Malley, comes to embody her home province of Connaught as she emerges from these commentaries 67 . Her confrontation with Elizabeth I can be declined in a series of binary opposites: emotion versus reason, heart versus head, wild 68 versus tame, rural versus urban, past versus future. Like O'Malley, these western people march to their own beat, even devising local systems of government in the Claddagh 69 and on the islands off Mayo 70 . In other words, within the different region that is Connaught, there are places that are more different still. This clearly appealed to many of the French visitors, given their unconventionality and sense of adventure. However, even for sympathetic French visitors, over the period under analysis, the West increasingly appears as a region being colonised not just by England but, even worse, by the colony of England that the rest of Ireland had by now become. For others, the West is a
• 271 throwback to earlier, more primitive times, hopelessly distant from the Enlightenment, from l'Europe des Lumières with which they so strongly identified.
The specificity of the west of Ireland, as perceived by these French travellers, is a topos that fascinates down to our own time. Among the many contemporary writers who explore it, returning again and again to search out its hidden depths, are Edna O'Brien (with the dichotomy she establishes between her home place in rural Clare and her later homes in Dublin and London), Hugo Hamilton (whose powerful 2003 memoir, The Speckled People, depicts his father trying with catastrophic results to reproduce his idealised version of the west of Ireland in suburban Dublin
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) and Dublin-born Paul Durcan (whose poetry, to be fully appreciated, has to be set against the majestic landscapes of his native county, Mayo). Then, in another medium, there are artists like Hughie O'Donoghue, born in Manchester in 1953, yet forever mesmerised by the haunting landscapes of his Mayo family. One might even cite Joyce's Galway wife, Nora Barnacle, so different in so many ways from her lifelong companion, the Jesuit-educated Dubliner, Joyce, a lively, unorthodox woman of little schooling but of keen emotional intelligence without whom, as Brenda Maddox has powerfully demonstrated, the great writer could never have survived 72 . Thus, whatever about western islands being packed with people speaking Irish and eating wool, this theme of the specificity of what Roddy Doyle jokingly refers to as the "west, west, west" looks set to run and run. 
